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Abstract: The study aimed to: identify the extent of agricultural extension staff knowledge on the concept and
dimensions of agricultural value chains, determine their appreciation of the developing value chains
importance, and identify the importance of cooperation between sources of agricultural extension service in the
development of these chains. The study was conducted in Fayoum Governorate on a simple sample of Extension
workers reached to 100 respondents in seven districts in Fayoum which represented about 90% of the whole
extension workers. Data was collected through a questionnaire by interview.
The most important findings of the study were as follows: The relative decrease of the respondents' knowledge
of the concept and dimensions of the agricultural value chain. The results pointed out that the most important
problems facing farmers concerned with the development of value chains were: farmers did not benefit
adequately from government efforts in the fields of agricultural research and extension (3.22), low productivity
and high transaction costs (3.1), while the main problems associated with agricultural extension were: public
services focused on sporadic concerns rather than addressing the agro-industrial chain as a whole (3.65), lack
of appropriate alternatives to finance extension activities and services (3.45), and The majority of the
respondents (93%) said that the level of problems they perceived was either moderate (53%) or large (40%).
The results showed that the most negative problems affecting extension system for farmers were: poor training,
lack of available information (2.9), lack of access to and poor quality of agricultural inputs (2.8), while the most
negative problems related to agricultural extension were: the extension role lack in providing information on
production, lack of interest in export and providing market information (3.6), the erosion of the functional
system of agricultural extension and lack of numbers Field Guides (3.4). Therefore, the most important suggests
of respondents regarding the problems facing extension system were: For farmers: Encouraging collective work
between farmers and exporters through direct contracts, provide inputs, include extension services for all actors
in the chain, Where pointed out 95% and 91% respectively, the most important suggests related to agricultural
research role were: to meet needs of actors at all levels of the chain, to support a strong reserve of scientific
research and the private sector Where pointed out 91% and 90% respectively. The most important suggests
related to the state role were: Supporting extension sector in order to regain its active role in transferring
research activities, providing credit to and facilitating farmers, and its timely arrival to them, Where pointed
out 95%, 85%, and 85% respectively.
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I. Introduction and problem statement
The agricultural sector is an important contributor to the global economy. About 75% of the world's
poor live in rural areas, the majority of whom depend on agriculture as their main source of income and
livelihoods. There are approximately 500 million smallholder farmer'sworldwide [1]. Agriculture is an essential
means of sustainable development and poverty reduction, but constraints in this sector are hampering its
development, as it is highly costly and severely constrains the competitiveness of small farmers. Sudden
changes in food prices have revealed the inability of agricultural production to meet Global needs, emphasizing
need g Investment in agriculture is increasing at all levels, and agriculture is gradually evolving into highly
competitive modern systems driven by consumer demand for higher value products and better manufactured
according to quality and safety standards, requiring certain levels of efficiency and productivity, the future of
farmers and traders depends on agricultural value chains Through their ability to compete and adapt to markets,
through collective competitiveness involving all those involved in the chain, episodes of fragmented chains will
not be able to withstand competition [2].
Agricultural transformation in market is not only creating new challenges, but also new opportunities to
use that integration to increase competitiveness and access to finance. The introduction of new markets when
agricultural value chains become more developed and their production responds to secured markets, so that the
financial institutions can increase their services and support to expand the growing integration of these chains.
Priority in the development of agriculture [2].
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The evolution of agricultural value chains is a powerful tool to reduce poverty and combat the
challenge of food security in developing countries, many of which aim to develop these chains to increase food
security by involving the private sector in managing the value chain for consumer markets in partnership with
governments. Agriculture, which has begun to treat agriculture as an activity that involves the production,
storage, and processing of goods in value chains, from farm to food, so harnessing the practical experience and
resources of the private sector through partnerships can improve trade outcomes and Development [3].
Several studies [4] and[5] have shown that value can be added and analyzed for distribution along the
chain, so as to show what the rings are, their profitability potential within them, and the production process is
successful if the added value of each activity The cost of performance exceeds each stage, value chains include a
complete system of production, processing and marketing, consisting of actor series including farmers, traders,
processors, wholesalers, retailers and consumers, linked together by product flows, finance, information and
services, as well as all input suppliers, technology delivery agencies, scientists who are indirectly involved in
appropriate technologies development, extension staff who participate in capacity-building and the provision of
various services to farmers, stakeholders involved in post-production activities that regulate the collection,
classification, storage, transport, processing and marketing of the product, financial institutions, lead effective
links Between different stakeholders to improve production and make profit.
However, linking farmers to markets is not easy and physical infrastructure such as storage,
manufacturing facilities, markets, roads, electricity and communications facilities may need to be built or
improved, knowledge of the products to be produced, and new production techniques adopted so that they can
produce the quality and quantity required at the time. They may need to invest in expensive equipment (such as
irrigation systems) and inputs (seeds and fertilizers) [4].
The Egyptian agricultural extension organization is characterized by its various administrative and
supervisory levels, its relations with various agricultural, technical sectors, and the increasing number of
beneficiaries. The views on extension have changed from its focus on agricultural production to helping farmers
organize themselves, linking them to markets, strengthening the conditions of rural poor, small enterprise
development and environmental preservation.
Since the development of value chains is essential to enhance global competitiveness, traditional
agricultural extension, which helps farmers make the best use of their available productive resources, find
solutions to constraints that limit their efficiency and productivity, is directly concerned with the development of
these chains, should therefore be expanded to include Helping to form farmer groups, deal with marketing
issues, and partnering with a wide range of service providers, considering that existing extension systems
facilitate access to knowledge, technologies and facilitate their interaction with farmers, their organizations and
other actors, Urged, education, and other relevant institutions, helping them to develop the technical,
organizational and managerial skills, find solutions to the constraints that limit the efficiency, productivity of
other actors in the chain, and develop the cooperative relationship between them to ensure the provision of value
chain work better solutions [6].
The ability of small farmers to innovate is often linked to teamwork, knowledge-sharing among
different actors along the chain, including incentives and resources to stimulate such collaboration, public
extension systems have focused on technology transfer for major food crops, while building capital Social
development has not played a key role in the previous agricultural development strategy, so to improve rural
livelihoods, farmers must be organized into different types of producer groups, help connect these groups to
markets for crops and suitable high value products [7]. Despite agricultural liberalization policies since the early
1980s, post-harvest activities are still neglected, public and private services still address sporadic concerns
rather than addressing the agro-industrial chain in a comprehensive manner, due to limited knowledge of value
chain General, with need to support the knowledge and practices of extension agents within the value chain [8].
In addition, agricultural extension suffers from many problems that limit the performance of its role in
value chains the development, including: weak linkages between research and extension institutions, the erosion
of extension staff and the inadequacy of available workers with their new tasks required, with low educational
levels, Good training opportunities lack for them, coupled with lack of many technical and managerial expertise
in field extension needed to study changing market economy, post-harvest transactions and marketing strategies
to successfully deliver products to value chains.
The importance of this study comes in the light of its relative scarcity and lack of extension studies,
which dealt with the study of agricultural value chains, the extent of knowledge of agricultural extension
workers and its various dimensions, as the identification of what they are and the actors help them in
development, improve the performance of extension workers through their awareness of the development
importance, need for cooperation All institutions and bodies concerned with the agricultural extension service
provision, the unification of their objectives and activities to develop these chains, which may reflect their
increased ability to meet the challenges of agricultural sector in general, challenges of strengthening agricultural
value chains in particular, and due to lack of extension studies that addressed this topic, how to benefit from it in
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the development of agricultural sector, so this study was conducted in an attempt to answer some of the
following questions: necessity of joining all institutions concerned with rural development and providing
extension services as a way to develop these chains ?, How much do they appreciate the extent of problems that
hinder their development, and their appreciation of their negative impact?

II. Objectives of the study
Based on the problem statement, the following objectives were identified:
1. Determining the agricultural extension staff knowledge in Fayoum governorate on the concept and
dimensions of agricultural value chains.
2. Determine the extent of respondents' appreciation of importance of agricultural value chains developing.
3. Recognizing the importance of cooperation and integration between the sources of providing agricultural
extension service (governmental, NGOs and private) in the development of agricultural value chains from
the viewpoint of respondents.
4. Determining the extent of the respondents' assessment to extent that there are problems that hinder the
agricultural value chains development.
5. Determine the extent of the respondents' assessment of problems negative impact on the agricultural value
chains development.
6. Identify the most important respondents suggests about the developing agricultural value chains problems.

III. Literature Review
Since the beginning of the millennium, the concept of agricultural value chain has been used primarily
by agricultural development practitioners in developing countries. However, there is no universally accepted
definition. Some have pointed out that it is a full range of services needed for the agricultural product to move
from farm to end customer or consumer. The terms “value chain” and “supply chain” can be distinguished, often
acting as the other, but the latter often used in industrial chains [9]. The concept of agricultural value chain
refers to an integrated set of activities and participants in the transport of agricultural products, from Inputs to
farmers' fields down to consumer table, each participant or process in this chain has a link to the next to form an
integrated chain, at each stage an additional conversion or enhancement of the product (manufacturing and
packaging) is done. [2] and [10] defined it as a number of interconnected activists in the series, and a number of
successive multiple activities in it, which add value to a particular product until it reaches the end user.
The value chain is structured links between producer groups, traders and service providers who join
together to improve productivity and added value to their activities [8]. The basis of series is that different
companies work together to produce, pack, process, market, deliver services in an efficient manner, and allow
chains to farmers. Entrepreneurs will work together to respond to market demands by linking production,
manufacturing and marketing activities.
Chains are a business model in agriculture, and products form strategic alliances with other supply
chain actors, such as aggregators, processors, distributors, retailers and consumers, to enhance financial returns
through product differentiation and social or environmental values [11]. The success of these chains depends on
the human and social capital that forms the linkages in chain of individuals and networks, the quality of
interrelationships, the advance planning of risks and the explicit participation of them throughout the chain, as
well as the volume of logistics [12]. These chains should become easier and more useful for smallholder
participation, especially when they form or join cooperatives to improve their bargaining power and increase
their access to suppliers of knowledge and extension services; productive assets such as seeds, tools, marketing
information and skills, so that they can gain more value from selling their products [13].
Public-private partnerships can play an important role in ensuring participation in global chains to
sustainable growth and development in developing countries, including infrastructure development, linkages
between local producers, overcoming market failures, and if private sector participation can avoid Governments
also incur significant financial expenditures. They also place increasing demands on the institutional capacity of
governments to regulate sector, monitor the performance of partners in relation to their contractual obligations,
creating an appropriate regulatory environment that works well in the infrastructure sector and mobilizing
domestic and foreign investment [3].
Due to lack of extension studies in this area has diversified, multiple dimensions, axes of the study of
the research that has been accessible and objectives, in order to help identify this area, to form some beginnings
of other research ideas in it. The Roduner study [14] for the development and financing of agricultural value
chains indicated that the main reasons for donor funding for value chains were: Some individuals needed
support to become active in existing chains, increased bargaining power, need for some actors in value chains
For their limited potential to support to explore new opportunities, the possibility of creating competitive
advantages for the entire system.
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Porter's study [15] reported that the sales of 40 grocery stores at competitive prices, which generated
significant returns for their farmers compared to traditional supply chains, were developed by employing a
number of differentiation strategies that appeal to consumers, regional brands, product source identification, and
ensuring the use of Sustainable production practices, coupled with the supply of products that meet consistent
specifications, and examine ways to reduce intermediary costs in marketing and distribution, with full
transparency to potential buyers.[16] confirmed that increasing the value of farmers from their production will
increase gradually through the rapid shift to demands of consumers, retailers, governments in agricultural export
markets in New Zealand, and governments provide support to local farmers to enable them to meet the
requirements These shifts pose risks and opportunities for farmers if they are able to produce and market outputs
that appeal to sustainable consumers. The study also pointed out that increasing production value can be
achieved through improving the export situation in foreign markets, addressing the basic output to increase its
value, or by producing specialized products.
Rubin &Manfre study [17] attempted to answer the question of how agricultural extension can be
developed to meet needs of the current complex and dynamic agricultural landscape using a gender-responsive
value chain. The most important factors that facilitate the chain performance improvement through more
efficient products, with more activities, are: The study also showed that women have fewer resources for
improvement (employment, information, training, credit, membership in organizations and federations), so they
are not in a position to improve their performance in chains. Different types of development of chains, each of
which includes a different set of constraints and opportunities for women or men are: a) emphasizing the need to
increase efficiency of production processes, reducing unit costs through the organization of improved
production or technical process, b) attention to product quality level To increase its value to consumers, c)
upgrading career by entering new higher value added functions in the chain to obtain a higher unit price for the
product, and d) upgrading the channel by entering into new marketing channels, such as export rather than the
domestic market.
[18]reported that there are many small producers associations in Fayoum governorate that provide
production services to them, and market the products of their members locally, some of which are exported
according to the contracts of importers. On the drying of products naturally, members benefit from a price
difference of up to 40% for some medicinal and aromatic plant crops, in which multiple actors influence the
entire chain through services provided such as training and supervision of all stages of production and
marketing, information supply, to help get certification.Birachistudy [4] pointed to the importance of organizing
farmers in groups so that they can sell in large quantities and negotiate better prices, because they need links
with potential buyers, information about prices and sources of credit. The relationship between farmers and
buyers, but rather a series of producers to consumers, where they should know the context of series of
macroeconomic regulations etc., innovation platforms and their availability, the way to deal with complex
issues, and stakeholders in the chains to design solutions to problems along the value chain.
In Diamondstudy [12], it's showed the role of communication within and outside food value chains
based on trust and commitment, to generate a coherent brand, distinguishes products in the minds of consumers,
thereby creating sales opportunities. Food value chain strategies include: common brand presentation, process
development or the product is in accordance with honest standards, marketing strategies, standards and
certifications used throughout the chains to ensure that all producers supply by adhering to an acceptable quality
level, environmental sustainability, and strategic alliances that deal with large quantities of high quality
products. The study emphasized that farmers should be treated as strategic partners, not as input suppliers, that
specific agreements between farmers and other chain partners should include: a reasonable calculation of
production and transaction costs, price negotiation, appropriate timeframes, participation in the development of
conflict resolution mechanisms, Concerns about performance, or changing trends within the chain.
The study showed that the emergence of communication technology has created new collaborative
methods of business management and control that operate in accordance with a set of common operational,
ethical principles to open communication between all partners of the chain, to exert significant influence in the
price negotiations with buyers, to benefit from constant exposure to information about the habits and
preferences of customers, as stressed The study argues that strategic alliances with actors enhance financial
returns, support, mutual cooperation, transparency and trust relationships between chain partners.
A USAID study [19] was conducted to determine extent to which relationships between farmers and
other actors in the traditional and high value chains resulting from the implementation of an agricultural project
in Liberia have changed. The results revealed that the project has been successful in strengthening, expanding
farmers 'networks as a whole, and has increased the number of farmers' links with buyers. The number of very
strong and strong relationships increased by 81%, while the number of weak and very weak links decreased by
19% over the life of project. The results also pointed to the importance of differences in chain development
methods. A pack of aid for more The study recommended that chain promotion activities should focus on
forming new activities to diversify partnerships with input suppliers and buyers, promote sustainable sources of
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agricultural extension services, the productivity of existing social capital relationships, strong market linkages,
facilitate aggregation, wholesale procurement to improve Economies of scale and access to new markets.
Duhaina study [10] focused on financing the potential value chain demanded at all stages (input
suppliers, manufacturers, intermediaries and buyers), to combine financial services with marketing activities,
relationships between the parties in the chain and to facilitate information exchange and enhance trust between
them. Integrated repayment mechanisms, while trying to address the difficulty of market access for small
farmers and the most important conditions that enable them to benefit from agricultural financing directed to
their activities, the study focused on the agricultural value chain as a guarantee for repayment of loans, and to
help increase productivity to sell the farmer production to the intended buyer, At a fair price allows him to repay
the loan.Shamsan study [20] recommended need to encourage the development activities of value chain of the
coffee crop in study area by adopting some activities such as: product development and supporting some
investments related to its improvement, training farmers to improve the quality standards and adherence to the
required specifications in the local and international markets, attention to institutional support, The capacity of
farmers at the farm level to improve the production process, support the extension of the agricultural extension
to have an effective presence and role in the targeted research activities transfer, provide support by
development projects and government agencies to purchase agricultural inputs, networks Modern irrigation, and
collective action for direct access to international markets, with need to pay attention to the government sector
to reduce interest rates for loans to farmers.
Shen study [21] aimed to identify the mechanism of increasing value of the potato industry chain by
regulating the relevant technology and increasing interaction between parties of chain. Modern science and
technology, also through the application of some methods such as improving regional distribution, distributing
virus-free seeds and promoting high productivity, cooperative mechanism, technology and extension along the
chain, and build a dual platform, research achievements are converted to productivity, Promote long-term and
stable funding of financial support for this project, improve the technical and productive efficiency of
agricultural investment, along with the establishment of a special potato fund to improve their production
capacity, solve key technical problems, increase the income of potato growers, lay the foundation of the potato
industry chain and development, ensure industry chain Excellent, sustainable and healthy.
[22] emphasized that agricultural extension services are extensive and its function is supported by
many actors including those working in the government sector, private sector, civil society, farmers themselves,
that it helps farmers access information about technologies, markets, inputs, financing, promotion Urgent efforts
should be made to: enhance rural access and new technologies knowledge, ensure that farmers and chain actors
can deal with changing markets, enable them to understand the new climate change challenges, The study
stressed that these urgently needed reforms will only be effective if extension institutions are strong and
influential in policies that affect their lives. Lack of national regulations, rules and strategy governing extension
in most countries, low educational level of staff, emergence of New roles (facilitators and intermediaries) pose a
major challenge to dominant technology transfer model, therefore require participatory extension and learning
methods, along with human resource constraints, need for extension workers to facilitate communication skills
and train stakeholders in natural resource management; The study showed that these tasks require skills in
critical thinking and problem solving, which currently exceed the capabilities of most extension agents in the
public sector, in addition to competing for the quality of employees from markets. Work better pay, loss of
experienced staff.
AmmaniandAbdullahi [6] stressed need to refocus the concept of agricultural extension beyond farms
and includes actors in the value chain, also reorganize its activities to target them all, enhance their efficiency,
facilitate the relationship development between them, and expand its fields to include specialists in all required
areas along , The study also showed that agricultural research workers should develop strategies to identify
needs not only for farmers but also for actors at different levels of the chain, to apply extension methodologies
that will take into account the nature and characteristics of those actors. A multi-extension system development
to address the constraints to performance of different actors in the chain.In [23], the study showed how value
chains can be made more transparent? Organizations have tried to address this by leveraging information and
communications such as mobile phones, the results have been encouraging indicate positive changes in
productivity, income, tracking and financing. Also revealed need to do more to ensure sustainability of such
initiatives. Beyond pilot period of some projects, the study showed that donors and implementing agencies
should have clear plans to ensure that positive results are increased, sustained through clear and realistic revenue
models, need to focus on The government has a more important role to play in providing an enabling
environment to open the data set it controls, engage it in chain transparency, benefit projects, and go a long way
towards ensuring sustainability.
As per Dekens and Dazéstudy [24] in Uganda highlighted the critical role of service providers in value
chain development, as well as their role in climate risk management. The study noted that there are a number of
core services supporting this area: climate information services for all decision makers, Financial services,
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including credit, savings and insurance, to diversify activities and income sources to protect against shocks, as
well as market information systems to provide pricing, supply and demand information, to support risk analysis
and assist in decision-making activities of the chain, including input purchases, and the time to purchase
Products, infrastructure such as roads, storage and ICT facilities, as well as agricultural research and extension
services, as well as other development agencies such as NGOs, and some services such as emergency response
provided by the government or NGOs. These include: limited access to climate risk information, human
capacity to analyze risks, develop management strategies, limited access to financial resources to invest in this
area, and support for service providers. To overcome these constraints in: raising awareness on climate change
and technical assistance to analyze their risks and management options; strengthening services to actors in the
chain; and partnerships with agricultural research and extension institutions to provide climate-resistant
agricultural knowledge, practices and techniques.
The results of the study by Lemma et al. [25] showed that while extension services in Ethiopia have
recently focused on the production of high-value goods, advice, training and support to facilitate linkage with
regard to market information, storage, processing and marketing of commodities is generally not strong. Using
innovative methods and tools to provide market-oriented extension services for agricultural development on a
large scale, Ethiopia's traditional extension programs have focused on enhancing agricultural production
technology and inputs as a driving force for increasing agricultural production and productivity, with
insufficient attention to market support services.
The World Bank group [1] reported that women receive less than 10% of agricultural extension
services, so they cannot benefit from sharing knowledge about improved agricultural practices, sustainable
agriculture, the correct use of inputs, and the quantity and quality of production required, reflecting their
inability to They become active members of the chain, as well as lack of access to information and networks that
facilitate sales opportunities, forcing them to sell to local brokers without exploring wider market opportunities.
The report also emphasized the importance of gender mapping to identify the distinct roles of men and women
in the chain, Li finance, insurance, partnerships, so the report said the need to evaluate who does what, to the
different activities and roles of the added value performed by gender in chains in different countries and
commodities.
ICCo India [5] explained that farmers in India were able to produce agricultural products, such as fresh
fruits and vegetables with greater potential for value addition than traditional crops, and when access to
processing, marketing and distribution could enhance the value of end products, and thanks to these new
strategic directions Demand from chain players to help with improved production techniques, business
development services and market linkages along the chains has increased, yet limited access to input and output
markets is hindering smallholders in India. Lack of knowledge and the limited capacity of public and private
agents hinders agricultural development, so the study has confirmed that the value chain bring all stakeholders
on a common platform to contribute their best.
According to the Department of Trade and Industry [26], the past three decades have seen the
Philippines lag behind other Asian countries due to slower growth in agricultural production This is attributed
to: insufficient investment in modern technologies among smallholders, climate unrest, slowdown in exports,
until interest in agricultural value chains began, high value agricultural markets became more developed,
standardized and organized, which made new actors involved in modernizing these chains; National and
international companies are now determining how products are grown, harvested, transported, processed, stored
through a series of public and private standards that all producers adhere to in order to maintain market access.
These changes have required producers to evolve in different ways to Market access, such as installing new
irrigation systems or switching to organic production. Chikaire et al [27] showed that extension staff advise
farmers mainly in storage (91.6%) and marketing (81.6%), as well as performing extension tasks such as
disseminating research findings, teaching those improved practices, but they are not directly interested in giving
advice. The results also show that extension staff need to be trained in four important areas: crop /
livestock,post-harvest, agribusiness, management, marketing / market analysis and support services. The study
on need to provide training Necessary to develop the value chain especially for pre-service training counseling
graduates.
The results of FAO study [28] in 2018 showed that women in Albania are mainly involved in the
production of value chains for the medicinal and aromatic plants sector, which represents about 18% of total
agricultural exports, employ mostly women and youth, but the increasing demand is limited by: lack of financial
means to invest in farmers, the high standards required for agriculture and post-harvest are poorly regulated. The
results also show that lack of land ownership prevents them from benefiting from grants or funding, and their
limited access to vocational education. Play Low-paid jobs, reflecting need for women's economic
empowerment to increase their access to economic resources and productive assets, including knowledge, skills
and market information, the results showed that gender criteria indicate gender roles within value chains,
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leading to differences in access to assets These differences need to be quantified and controlled, with a focus on
women's ability to participate beyond the role of producers, their access to higher chain jobs and market access.
In [29]; the study aimed to explore the current state of extension systems in Tripura, conducted a
consultative workshop for stakeholders to understand their perspective on this situation related to the
development of volunteer capacities in agriculture and related sectors, identified the first value chain of
extension as marketing guidance. The study stressed the importance of diversification in horticulture, high-value
fish and animal husbandry, and the availability of the necessary input technology, especially in light of Tripura's
heavy reliance on agriculture, so the development of entrepreneurship will open up prospects. However, the
main focus should be on exploring potential markets in the country and abroad, developing trade relations to
strengthen its economy and entering an enabling environment for economic development through agriculture.
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)[30] found that Ugandan farmers and producers face
significant innovation challenges, including unreliable agricultural conditions, natural disasters, liquidity
constraints, market risks, inaccessibility or poor quality of agricultural inputs, limited market opportunities and
lack of access to them. Adequate government efforts in research and development and give preference to you at
the expense of quality, affecting the chances of small producers to use traditional techniques, the difficulty of
responding to product standards, competition with more sophisticated companies, The study recommended that
the government address barriers to value creation innovation in agricultural systems, by improving knowledge
transfer innovation environment for farmers, to enhance the utilization of research and development activities.
Ngowi and Mauki[8] revealed that extension staff have different levels of knowledge of the overall
concept of value chain with majority of them at the low level, and the majority of them are aware that value
chain approach can be used in extension, but few have used it and provided little From the advice on some
activities along chain, mainly in storage, processing and marketing, the most important factors limiting practice
of chain approach in extension were: lack of training along the chain, limited access to information, inadequate
supervision and lack of knowledge among extension staff. The study stated that training courses, seminars,
workshops, conferences and study tours should be provided to service extension staff to enhance their
understanding of the concept of chain and its application in extension work.
A study of aimed to identify extension activities for private agricultural traders [31] fount that the most
important of which were: providing inputs and advisory services in storage, post-harvest processing, agricultural
processing and marketing of value-added products, in addition to collecting, documenting and transferring
knowledge related to production and marketing. The most important methods used to provide inputs as an
alternative mechanism for public guidance systems were customer incentive systems, input supply channels, and
70% of input traders reported their direct dealings through sales transactions. The remaining percentage
expressed that they go to different forms besides input sales such as contract farming, product purchase
agreement and crop sharing. The main advantages of using these methods are: facilitating the sale of products to
companies, easy access to agricultural products for export, assistance to agricultural companies. A number of
methods have been used to motivate farmers towards a particular technique, including the use of field assistants
and marketing agents, the provision of inputs, and the distribution of publications.
The Ministry of Gender and Development of Liberia [32] shows that agricultural value chains face
enormous challenges in general, and are affected by constraints related to women in Liberia in particular that
affect household food and nutrition security and their ability to generate income sustainably. Support women's
access to opportunities to participate in chains through: 1. Upgrading their roles to include processing and
marketing roles, access to post-harvest technology, including storage and market linkages, 2. Develop new
products, or join active members of new chains, 3. Increase the efficiency of existing chain interactions, by
facilitating access to techniques and training, as well as organizational, marketing capacity that should include
facilitating linkages between them, wholesalers and processors, 4. Address issues related to infrastructure,
storage technology, market information and access to finance. The Agriculture Ministry needs strong research
and extension capacity to successfully design, implement and monitor gender-sensitive programs, contribute to
their integration into the agricultural sector development strategy, and ensure data collection and analysis
regularly disaggregated by sex and equipped with staff capable of advancing the agenda of these programs.
Pioneers website [33] pointed out that there are many challenges in the current value chains of
vegetables in Egypt, which must be overcome to improve the performance level within the chains: Transport
costs, especially for the majority of fragmented holdings, inadequate infrastructure, limited access to finance,
especially for small farmers, lack of marketing information, lack of agricultural extension, lack of skills for
agricultural workers to meet market demands The high rate of crop losses, which reached 30%, lack of suitable
post-harvest facilities, which reflected on the increase in rate of loss in storage, transport and handling, and the
continuing fluctuations in prices, therefore, the most important opportunities were: Availability of donors for
economic development operations in the first governorates of development, The possibility of cooperation
between the agricultural sector and other economic sectors, raising the water transport efficiency, distribution
and efficiency of its use in different field irrigation systems, the possibility of expanding agricultural
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industrialization, providing opportunities for small and medium-sized enterprises, the possibility of establishing
agricultural crop collection centers, improve economic relations between the countries, and orientations of the
government to reclaim a million and a half acres.
Based on the above, we conclude that the process of strengthening chain is based on knowledge,
demanding generation and dissemination of appropriate information, challenges knowledge, problems and
opportunities facing key actors, service providers along the chain, access to inputs, facilitating linkages between
actors and higher value markets. The flow of products and services within the chain has become safer, and the
added value of agricultural products may reduce the amount of waste, ensure food security, maintain quality,
reduce consumer prices, improve farm incomes, also enhance Adding through improved technology, improved
infrastructure, and better prices due to demand-driven production, agricultural research and extension needs
human capital aware of these issues to identify and deploy technology to address constraints related to the
development of value chains. Extension workers should be aware of the process. The entire value chain and
their functional towards strengthening them, especially in light of the shifting and traditional diversification of
agricultural extension roles to include participation in management and marketing functions, is no longer
sufficient to provide technical solutions to production problems as this cannot make farmers more independent.
Extension efforts should be geared towards developing skills and strengthening the capacity of small farmers to
become more competitive and profitable.

IV. Methodology
It includes the study sample, research variables, in addition to the method of measurement, and statistical
methods used as follows:
The study sample
A simple random sample of the extensionists were selected, the size of 100 respondents in the seven
Fayoum districts, which represents about 90% of the total size, the field data was collected through a
questionnaire interview questionnaire prepared for this purpose, and the data collection and scheduling took
about four months.
Research variables and methods of measurement
Age: The age variable was entered according to the raw number, while rest of the variables were measured as
follows;
Qualification: One degree was allocated to the intermediate qualification (diploma), two degrees for the
qualification above average, three degrees for the higher qualification, and four degrees for the master's degree.
Vocational specialization: one degree was given to agricultural non-extension specialization, two degrees for
general specialization, and three degrees for the specialist in agricultural extension.
Professional status: The following weights (1,2,3,4,5) have been allocated according to the functional and
professional grades of extension workers from extension managers and inspectors at the level of agricultural
departments, managers of agricultural associations, extension specialists, supervisors and agricultural
extensionists respectively.
Knowledge of agricultural value chains and their different dimensions: The respondent was asked about his
knowledge of agricultural value chains,their dimensions, the actors in them, and how to strengthen these chains.
The actual range of this variable ranged from (1-29 degree). Accordingly, the respondents were divided into
three categories: Low knowledge level (less than 10 degrees), Medium (from 10-18 degrees), and large (19
degrees and above(.
Problems faced by the pilot when developing value chains:measured by:
A- The extent of problem: Weights (4, 3, 2, and 1) were given to responses (always, sometimes, rarely, and not)
in order to determine the extent of problem or not in respondent or agricultural extension to which he belongs,
then degrees were collected to reflect the degree An average degree for existence of each problem was
calculated by multiplying the frequency of each category of scale (always, sometimes, rarely, and not) in given
weights, respectively. These degrees were then collected and divided by the sample size.
B- The negative impact of problem: the same method of measurement was used to the extent of the existence of
marketing problems.
Methods of Statistical Analysis
To analyze the study data, several statistical analysis methods including; numerical inventory tables,
percentages, arithmetic mean and range were used.
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V. Results and discussed
Characteristics of the respondents of the extension staff
The results of Table (1) showed that the majority of respondents (84%) were either elderly (48 years
and over), or average age (38-47 years), was approximately three More than half of them (53%) have a diploma
in agriculture, compared to 38% have a bachelor degree in agriculture, 42% of them are agricultural
extensionists. 30% of them are extension inspectors in the centers, more than half (55%) are professional in
general, compared to only 14% of them are agricultural extension and rural development, more than two thirds
(68%) Their work in the agricultural sector is large (18 years and over), and almost half (49%) were also
working in extension field, more than half (54%) did not participate in any of the local and international
agricultural development projects. 32% participated in a small number of these projects (less than 5 projects).
Previous results indicate that the majority of extension workers are elderly, which may reflect their lack
of interest in new fields knowledge in agricultural extension work, and therefore may reflect on lack of tasks
performance and activities in those fields, the vast majority of them are not specialized in agricultural extension,
which Reflects the urgent need to intensify in-service extension training, in order to understand the nature and
philosophy of extension work, to acquire the minimum information that helps them to perform their duties with
an understanding and conviction, especially in the light of the absence of more than half of them in agricultural
development projects, This may be a window to introduce them the most important agricultural developments,
whether at the local or international level, which may reflect on their failure to follow up on the most important
changes and challenges facing the agricultural sector.
Table (1): characteristics of the agricultural extension workers
characteristics
Age

Young (less than 38
years old)

Middle-Age
(38-47
years old)

Seniors (48 + years)
Sex

Male

Female
Residence

Countryside

City
Qualification

Diploma

Qualified above the
average cultivation

Bachelor of agriculture

M.A
Professional status

Extension manger

Subject matter specialist

Extension inspector

Director
of
the
Agricultural Association

Agricultural supervisor

Agricultural advisor

Number
16
24
60

%
n = 100
16
24
60

74
26

74
26

62
38

62
38

53
4
38
5

53
4
38
5

5
8
30
10
5
42

5
8
30
10
5
42

characteristics
Scientific Specialization

Non-Extension

General

Agri. extension

Period of service in the agriculture
sector

Few (less than 10 years)

Medium (10 - 17 years)

Large (18 + years)
Period of service in agricultural
extension

Few (less than 10 years)

Medium (10 – 15 years)

Large (16 + year)

Number of times involved in projects

Not involved

Low (less than 5 projects(

Medium (from 5-9 projects(

Large (10 projects and more)

Number

%

31
55
14

31
55
14

16
16
68

16
16
68

35
16
49

35
16
49

54
32
7
7

54
32
7
7

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
Knowledge about agricultural value chains
The knowledge about agricultural value chainsand their dimensions include (concept, actors in chains,
and how to strengthen these chains) as follows; the results of Table (2) showed the relative decrease of
respondents' knowledge of the concept and dimensions of agricultural value chain. The most known items were:
enhancement of the chain is based on access to inputs, in addition to the concept of value chain. The promotion
of chain is based on enabling continuity of information flow through it (47%), the chain is a network to develop
farmers, traders and marketers to improve product quality (44%), and the chain approach focuses on interaction
of stakeholders in each step to develop relationships to reach markets and suppliers (44%), the results also
indicated that the majority of respondents (83%), their overall knowledge was either low (44%) or medium
(39%). The main sources of agricultural value chains knowledge were: extension work, radio and television,
where 30% and 23% indicated. The results indicate that extension staff are not aware of many knowledge items
related to agricultural value chains, which confirms need to provide specialized training courses in this field,
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which reflects the inability of extension agency to provide necessary training courses for extensionists, which
affect their competence and ability to keep up with Challenges and changes in agricultural sector, on the one
hand, to meet needs of farmers and all stakeholders along the chain on other.
Table (2): Distribution of respondents according to their knowledge of the concept and dimensions of the
agricultural value chain
Concepts and dimensions of agricultural value chain

A series of commercial activities and services to produce highvalue products from the end-user perspective at lowest cost.
Consists of a series of stakeholders from input suppliers,
producers and processors, to exporters and buyers involved in
necessary activities.
Includes all operations from agriculture to distribution and
marketing, until the product reaches consumer.
Network to develop farmers, traders and marketers to improve
product quality.
The chain approach focuses on the interaction of stakeholders
in each step to develop relationships to reach markets and
suppliers
The sequence of production, marketing and consumption
where at each stage there is an opportunity to add value.
Chain promotion is based on:
a.
Disseminating appropriate information on the
challenges, problems and opportunities facing actors and
service providers.
b.
Access to inputs.

c.

Enable continuity of information flow across the

Known
Perfect
knowledge
Freq %

Partial
knowledge
Freq %

Weak
knowledge
Freq %

Not known
Freq

%

27

27

19

19

18

18

36

36

15

15

30

30

15

15

40

40

20

20

20

20

22

22

38

38

18

18

23

23

15

15

44

44

21

21

23

23

12

12

44

44

14

14

35

35

15

15

36

36

20

20

25

25

17

17

38

38

45
19

45
19

29
23

29
23

14
11

14
11

12
47

12
47

18

18

26

26

16

16

40

40

chain.

d.

Overcoming obstacles and
cooperating with each representative.
Knowledge degree
Low (less than 10 degrees)
Medium (10-18 degrees)
High (19 ° and above)

constraints

by

Number
44
39
17

%
44
39
17

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
Table (3): Distribution of respondents according to their sources ofKnowledge about agricultural value chains
Source of knowledge
Frequency
%
30
30

Extension work.
23
23

Radio and TV.
21
21

Studying.
17
17

Net and social media channels.
15
15
14
14

Reading and reading in books and newspapers.
10
10

Business, agriculture and markets.


Courses and conferences.

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
Respondents 'Appreciation for the Importance of Developing Agricultural Value Chains
The results of Table (4) showed that the most important opinions of respondents regarding need to
develop agricultural value chains were: Increasing farmers' access to extension services, improving access to
production inputs (seeds, tools and marketing skills, etc.), increase the bargaining power of small farmers in
chain and improve their capacities, link them to many markets where mentioned 90%, 89%, and 78% each,
respectively.
Table (4): Distribution of respondents according to their opinion on the importance of developing agricultural
value chains
The importance of developing agricultural value chains
Freq. %
90
90

Increase farmers' access to extension services.
89
89

Improve access to production inputs (seeds, tools, marketing skills......(


Increasing the bargaining power of small farmers in chain, improving their capacities and linking
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them to many markets.

Allowing farmers and entrepreneurs to work together to respond market demands by linking
production, processing and marketing activities.

Integration events between agricultural production markets.

Attention to practical training of farmers on all improved agricultural practices.

Explore new opportunities and enhance the possibility of finding better competitive advantages.

Regional and international competition in local markets.

Ensure access to information, knowledge and knowledge management within the chain
development.

Improving the quality of services accessible through the chain.

Challenges of globalization, which necessitate reforming market gaps and bringing producers and
consumers

75

75

75
70

75
70

67
65
65
65
57

67
65
65
65
57

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
When asked about the extent of agricultural extension capacity to develop agricultural value chains on
their own, the majority of them (62%) reported that they were not able to do so alone. 38% of the respondents
indicated the ability of government extension alone to develop agricultural value chains. The main justifications
for this were: its ability to provide training in this field (65.8%), direct contact with rural people and institutions
concerned with rural development, as well as the experience of extension workers in dealing with rural people,
which indicated 60.5% each.
Table (5): Distribution of respondents according to the extent of extension capacity to develop value chains
alone
The extent to which extension can Num.
Reasons for extension capacity
N = 38
%**
%
develop chains on its own
Yes
no
Reasons for the inability of counseling
alone

Weak resources and financial
resources.

Lack of appropriate numbers
and competencies of extension workers.

Aging current agricultural
extension.

Lack of training of extension
workers.

The lack of interest of the state
in this direction in reality.

The inability of the current
advisory body to cope with the challenges.

N=100
38
62
N = 62
62
62

38
62
%*
100
100

62
47
37

100
75.8
59.7

33

53.2


Ability to provide training in
this field.

Direct contact with rural
people and institutions concerned with
rural development.

Experiences of extension
workers in dealing with rural people.

The possibilities of extension
centers distributed throughout the
Republic.

The extension areas cover all
aspects of value chains.

25
23

65.8
60.5

23

60.5

23

60.5

20

52.6

*
Percentage was calculated according to the number of respondents who indicated the inability of agricultural
extension alone to develop value chains (62) respondents.
**Percentage calculated according to the number of respondents who indicated the capacity of agricultural
extension alone to develop value chains and their number (38) respondents.
Respondents' views on the importance of cooperation sources of extension service in the development of
agricultural value chains (governmental, NGOs, private)
The respondents agreed on necessity of cooperation and integration of all those concerned with
providing agricultural extension service to develop value chains at all stages. The most important justifications
from viewpoint of respondents were: the concerted resources of all parties in favor of the chain and increase
mutual benefit for all its circles, the integration of expertise and take advantage of potential private sector in
study of markets and improve trade outcomes, improve the extension service provided level, enhance their
ability to move to higher value products and produce more value added, as indicated by 96%, 93% and 84%
respectively.The results indicate that a variety of extension services are needed to help farmers, especially
smallholders, remain competitive, profitable and produce niche markets.
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Table (6): Distribution of respondents according to their opinions on the necessity of integrating the extension
services sectors in developing value chains
Num.
The importance of the integration of extension services in development of value chains
%
Important
Not important

100

100

-

Reasons why this integration is necessary

Synergies of resources of all parties in favor of the chain and increased mutual benefit of its
entire links.

Integration of expertise and utilization of the potential private sector to study markets and
improve trade outcomes.

Improved level of extension service, enhanced value-added activities through improved
technology, inputs, and improved infrastructure.

Ease of establishing links between small producers, suppliers and exporters (GVCs(.

Ease and possibility of providing funding, to meet the challenges and good exploitation of
opportunities.

Prevent conflicting goals and activities.

Save time, effort and resources.

Positive collective competition among all those involved in the chain.

The basis for sustained and sustainable development, especially in developing countries.

Achieve better price levels due to production determined by the consumer.

Strengthening the value chain by increasing relationships within it, both formal and informal.

Improving the export situation of many high quality agricultural products.

Understand and observe the timing of production, marketing internally and externally.

Ensure good participation and cooperation in global value chains.

Increase investment in the agriculture sector

Freq.
96
93

%
96
93

84

84

71
69
65
56
57
57
46
45
41
37
35
16

71
69
65
56
57
57
46
45
41
37
35
16

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
The respondents' opinions about the adequacy of agricultural extension service currently provided and
their satisfaction with it
The most important reasons for their dissatisfaction were: lack of financial resources, the absence of
financially and technically supportive projects for extension agency, the randomness in provision of services,and
the absence of targeted activities , Where pointed out 88.9% and 84.7%, respectively.
Table (7) Distribution of respondents according to their opinions on the adequacy of the extension service
currently provided and their satisfaction with its level
Adequacy of the Num.
N=72
%*
% Causes of dissatisfaction
extension service
provided
Enough
To some extent
Not enough
Extent
of
satisfaction with
the
level
of
extension service
currently
provided
Satisfied
To some extent
Not satisfied

2
26
72
N=100

2
26
72

2
26
72

%

2
26
72


Weak physical possibilities.

The absence of projects supporting financially
and technically to the extension apparatus.

Randomization in the provision of services and
lack of targeted and targeted activities.

Lack of skills and expertise in the advisory body.

Routine activities provided.

Weak counseling role currently.

Weak training opportunities for extension
workers.

Lack of coordination and integration between
extension and other rural authorities.

Multiple sources of information and the difficulty
of relying on the guide as a reliable source of information.

The lack of confidence of farmers in extension at
the moment

72
67

100
93.1

64

88.9

61
53
45
44
42

84.7
73.6
62.5
61.1
58.3

39
37

54.2
51.1

*Percentage calculated according to the number of respondents who indicated the inadequacy of the current
extension services (72) respondents.
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The problems facing extension system for the development of agricultural value chains were addressed
through
a- The extent of problems from the point of view of the respondents:
The results of table (8) indicated that the most important problems facing the farmers from the point of
view of the extensionists concerned with the development of value chains. Farmers did not benefit adequately
from government efforts in scientific research and extension (3.22), low productivity, high transaction costs,
inability to deal with consumer requirements and preferences (3.1), lack of specialized skills and inaccessibility
to Technology, information and credit (2.98), in the district The most important problems associated with
agricultural extension were: public services focused on sporadic concerns rather than addressing the agroindustrial chain as whole (3.65), lack of suitable alternatives to finance extension activities and services (3.45),
and lack of facilities to provide services. According to the results of Table 9, the vast majority of respondents
(93%) found that the level of problems was either moderate (53%) or large (40%).
b- Respondents' opinion on the negative impact of the problems facing the extension system
The results showed that the most negative problems affecting extension system and those related to
farmers were: poor training, lack of available information, lack of awareness (2.91), lack of access to
agricultural inputs and weakness. (2.77), and the failure of farmers to benefit adequately from government
efforts in the fields of scientific research and agricultural extension (2.77), while the most negative problems
affecting agricultural extension were: Lack of role of extension in providing information on production, lack of
interest in export, provide market information (3.61), the erosion of functional device agricultural extension and
the small number of field guides (3.4), the lack of suitability for alternatives to finance activities and extension
services (3,32). The results of Table (9) also showed that the majority of respondents (93%) the level of negative
impact of the problems in their view was moderate (59%), or high (34%(.
This indicates that the majority of respondents attributed the problems that hinder agricultural
extension from playing its role in promoting agricultural value chains and their negative impact on the
conditions of resources lack and agricultural extension system resources. This can be explained in light of the
interest lack of government agencies in supporting agricultural sector in general and Agricultural extension in
particular, which was negatively reflected in the form of a clear decrease in extension workers number, in
addition to the low budgets allocated for extension, as well as lack of training opportunities for extension
workers, their inability to properly cover, communicate with beneficiaries or provide services, its activities as
before, and no doubt those conditions affect negatively on agricultural extension role in the promotion of
agricultural value chains.

The extent of its existence

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Not

Total Deg.

Average Degree

High

Medium

Low

Not

Total Deg.

Aver. Deg.

Table (8): Respondents' opinions on the problems facing the agricultural development value chain
The problems

For farmers: the opening of markets
has increased vulnerability of small
farmers to their bargaining power.
Ignorance of new challenges issues,
their diversity, and knowledge
necessary lack to address them.
Inadequate supervision of agricultural
extension of value chain practices
Unreliable agricultural conditions,
liquidity constraints and market risks
Lack of access to agricultural inputs
and poor quality
Poor training, lack of available
information and lack of awareness
Lack of specialized skills, access to
technology, information and credit
Limited opportunities, barriers to
entry into wider markets, and lack of
groupings for small farmers.
Farmers do not benefit adequately
from government efforts in scientific
research and extension fields.
Using traditional techniques and

120

84

18

33

171

1.71

160

66

8

30

264

2.64

172

69

14

27

282

2.82

124

90

20

29

263

2.63

136

105

14

24

279

2.79

128

87

22

28

265

2.65

124

99

20

26

269

2.69

140

78

10

34

262

2.62

132

78

16

11

237

2.37

148

84

20

25

277

2.77

132

81

14

33

260

2.60

136

108

34

13

291

2.91

160

99

24

15

298

2.98

120

90

20

30

260

2.60

160

63

20

29

272

2.72

160

105

20

15

300

3.00

176

120

20

6

322

3.22

120

105

34

18

277

2.77

132

93

30

21

276

2.76

80

81

14

46

221

2.21
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relying on family labor
Weak response to product standards,
competition
with
the
most
sophisticated companies.
The constant need to know what to
produce.
Continuous need to adopt new
techniques to produce the required
quality and quantity levels in a timely
manner.
Absence of a culture of the
importance of organizing farmers,
especially their young in groups or
unions.
Rural women are marginalized and
have limited access to the same
resources and agricultural inputs as
men.
Other farming problems (low
productivity, high transaction costs,
inability to deal with consumer
requirements and preferences).
Overall average
For Agri.extension: - Poor level of
preparation and counselors technical
training.
Lack of extension role in providing
information on production, interest
lack in providing information on
markets.
Inability of the state to finance
government extension
Clear
understanding
Lack
of
extension work philosophy, both
among Ministry of Agriculture
officials or those in charge of
agriculture directorates.
Public services focus on sporadic
concerns and failure to address the
agro-industrial chain as a whole,
Erosion of the agricultural extension
staff and the limited number of
extension workers
Lack of suitable alternatives to
finance
agricultural
extension
activities and services
Weak relationship between scientific
research and agricultural extension
Necessary facilities Lack and
facilities to provide services and
extension activities in an acceptable
manner
Lack of a clear job description that
accurately defines tasks
Lack of appropriate communication
tools for technological changes and
the requirements of the times.
Lack of coordination and integration
between extension and other relevant
organizations
Distrust of farmers at present in
extension
Failure to select leaders in the
Ministry of Agriculture from the
extension workers.
Overall average

168

81

20

21

290

2.90

124

105

10

29

268

2.68

140

93

20

24

277

2.77

124

78

20

33

255

2.55

144

60

20

34

258

2.58

104

96

20

32

252

2.52

184

51

20

27

282

2.82

148

75

20

28

271

2.71

140

93

20

24

277

2.77

124

78

20

33

255

2.55

180

90

20

15

305

3.05

140

117

20

16

193

1.93

196

111

10

9

326

40.7
3.26

180

90

10

30

310

39.1
3.10

228

90

22

2

342

3.42

160

90

40

10

300

3.00

212

66

40

5

323

3.23

272

75

14

-

361

3.61

104

87

30

30

251

2.51

84

78

30

38

230

2.30

180

90

10

20

300

3.00

172

120

20

7

329

3.29

300

45

20

-

365

3.65

220

90

30

-

340

3.40

220

105

20

-

345

3.45

204

90

38

-

332

3.32

180

105

20

10

315

3.15

160

90

38

11

299

2.99

200

135

10

-

345

3.45

180

117

32

-

329

3.29

140

75

60

10

285

2.85

120

60

80

10

270

2.70

156

111

30

9

306

3.06

148

90

30

18

286

2.86

180

75

50

5

310

3.10

66

40

40

17

261

2.61

180

75

50

5

310

3.10

66

40

40

17

261

2.61

140

75

60

10

285

2.85

264

264

26
4

26
4

264

2.64

44

41.7

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
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Table (9): Distribution of respondents according to the level of problems faced by the extension agency for the
development of value chains and their negative impact
Level of problems
Weak (less than 43 degrees)
Average (from 43-61 degrees)
High (62 and above)

Num.
7
53
40

%
7
53
40

Level of its negative impact
Weak (less than 43 degrees)
Average (from 43-61 degrees)
High (62 and above)

Num.
7
59
34

%
7
59
59

Source: calculated from the study sample questionnaires.
Suggests of the respondents to solve the problems facing the extension agency for development of
agricultural value chains
Guidance for all actors involved in (provision of credit, inputs, training and participation in agricultural
policy development), provision of training for specialists in modern production systems, post-harvest
transactions and marketing strategies internally, The most important Suggests related to the role of agricultural
research were: meeting the technical needs of the actors at value chain different levels (91%), supporting a
strong reserve of scientific research and the private sector (90%), also mentioned the most important Suggests
related to the staterole: Support the extension sector to regain its active role in the transfer of targeted research
activities, provide credit and facilitate farmers in this area, preferably through agricultural and marketing
associations or NGOs and credit to farmers in a timely manner To improve productivity and marketing
operations, as noted by 95%, 85% and 85% respectively.
From the above, it is clear that the Suggests of the solutions mentioned by the respondents were
consistent with the problems they have already indicated that hinder agricultural extension system from playing
its role in the development of value chains. These include spending on the requirements, concerns of workers
and beneficiaries in particular, which confirms need to pay attention to support, encourage agricultural extension
role will not restore its vital role in the countryside in general, and in this area in particular.
Table (10): Proposals of the respondents to solve the problems facing the extension agency for the development
of agricultural value chains
Suggests
A - For agricultural extension:

Encourage collective action between farmers and exporters through direct contracts
between them, to reduce costs, and provide inputs

Include extension services for all actors involved in (provision of credit, inputs, training
and participation in agricultural policy development).

Provide the necessary training for specialists in modern production systems, post-harvest
transactions, marketing strategies internally and externally.

Support extension behavior by providing training courses and workshops to enhance
their understanding of the value chain concept and its applications in extension work.

Training farmers and producers to improve quality standards to meet quality control
standards for different markets.

Extension services should be sufficient to educate farmers on how to properly enter
markets.

Appointing new specialists in the appropriate fields and advisors with agricultural
university degree.

Adopting a comprehensive approach extension (participatory extension, pluralism
….etc).

Develop extension services to respond to evolving requirements to support farmers
(grouping them, linking them to markets, connecting producers to support networks and other
services)

Providing and training ICTs.

Strengthen and expand relationships among actors to improve capacity and resources,
and increase resilience to stress.
B. For agricultural Research:

Meet the technical needs of actors in different levels of the value chain.

Strong research and private sector reserve support to provide information and technology
related to required products.
C - For the State:

Provide support from development projects and government agencies, to buy inputs and
modern irrigation systems.

Support the extension sector to regain its active role in the transfer of targeted research
activities.

Providing credit to farmers and facilitating them in this field, preferably through
agricultural and marketing associations or NGOs

Access credit to farmers in time to improve production and marketing processes.
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Enhance the sources of extension services (governmental - private - NGOs) and work on
their integration and sustainability.

Facilitate assembly and bulk purchase among farmers and small producers to facilitate
access to new markets.

Seeking to reduce interest rates for agricultural loans to help develop productive and
marketing activities.

Develop and implement a value chain approach and learn about new challenges to
address the diversity of issues.

Supporting some investments related to improving the quality of products to participate
successfully in specialized markets.

Focus on financial policies toimprove the standard of living of farmers, keeping them
away from the domination of intermediaries, reducing risks and not forcing producers to sell their
products to certain agents.

68
68
60
60

VI. Recommendations
In the light of the outcome results of the study, could draw some recommendations and as follows:
1- Necessity of restoring the leading role of the state in supporting and developing its most important
economic sectors, namely the agricultural sector, because of its negative and serious effects on the status of
the agricultural extension system, scientific research or even the members of the rural community who are
accustomed to this support, and its impact on their agricultural production as well as their standard of
living.
2- Need to provide training courses for extensionists in the areas of extension work oriented to market and
entrepreneurship, to respond effectively to the new challenges faced by farmers, to enable smallholders to
add value to their products, to develop a common strategy that benefits everyone along the chain, and thus
the development of agricultural value chains.
3- The importance of focusing light on the most important problems with a negative impact on the extension
system and its target audience, work to overcome them or reduce the negative effects, also the need to pay
attention to the suggests of respondents to reduce the work pressure, and put them into practice, which may
provide an environment An occasion through which all actors as well as farmers can be promoted along
value chains.
4- The importance of all sectors concerned with rural development to develop social capital as the most
important resource available to small farmers who constitute the base of the pyramid in Egyptian
agriculture, low-income, limited education, so they must be organized in order to facilitate collective work,
reduce transaction costs, and enhance confidence between them, Their productivity can also be improved
and new practices and technologies adopted, which could have an impact on increasing their ability to add
value to their products and improve their conditions in a sustainable manner.
5- Given the critical agricultural extension role that leads the process of agricultural modernization, its
services must include all issues along the value chain, and also be available to stakeholders and all actors,
not just farmers.
6- Need to adopt a more comprehensive approach to agricultural extension not only to provide technical
solutions to production problems, but a broader approach to understand the objectives of farmers and
market opportunities, Able to keep the flow of information and new practices sustainable, able to develop
entrepreneurial capacity and management capacity of farmers to be able to meet new challenges.
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